Insurance Plan Contracts

Mayo Clinic Health System in Northwest Wisconsin is contracted with the organizations listed below.

Your benefit coverage for care provided by Mayo Clinic Health System is determined solely by your insurance company and is based on the provisions of your specific medical benefit plan.

Contract status is continuously changing and the below list is no guarantee of contract status. Please contact the customer service department on the back of your member identification card to confirm if you have in-network access to Mayo Clinic Health System, as well as your benefit level, for care provided at Mayo Clinic Health System.

You may also contact Mayo Clinic – Patient Account Services at 1-844-217-9591 toll free for more details about the information listed below.

**Aetna**
- Aetna Choice POS II
- Aetna Elect Choice and Open Access Elect Choice
- Aetna Managed Choice POS and Open Access Manage Choice
- Aetna Open Access Select
- Aetna Open Choice
- Aetna Select
- Aetna Signature Administrators
- Aetna SRC Affordable Health
- Aetna Student Health Plan
- The Chickering Group
- Aetna Health Fund (HSA/HRA)

**Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield (HMO, POS, PPO, Traditional)**
- Anthem WI Badgercare Plus and SSI (EXCLUDES March Vision)
- Anthem Medicare Advantage (HMO, PPO) (eff 8/1/2022)
- BCBS BlueCard

**Allegiance (select groups)**

**Avesis Vision Plan**

**Beech Street**

**Benefit Plan Administrators (select groups)**

**CIGNA**
- PPO
- PPO Plus
- EPO
- Open Access Plus

**Corvel**

**Coventry Health Care**
First Health Network

Group Health Cooperative of Eau Claire
  • Commercial (excluding River Region and Common Ground)
  • Group Health Badgercare Plus and SSI

HealthEOS

HealthPartners (verify your benefit level)

Health Tradition Health Plan (term date 12/31/2022)

Humana
  • ChoiceCare
  • Humana Medicare Advantage Plan

Inclusa Family Care

Medica
  • Choice, Choice Passport
  • Medica IFB (Individual & Family Business)
  • Medica CompleteHealth
  • Engage by Medica
  • Medica Advantage Solution (Medicare Advantage Plan)
  • Medica Prime Solution (Medicare Cost Plan)
  • Medica Behavioral Health
  • Medica Mayo Employee Plan

Multiplan

My Choice Wisconsin

Northcentral Employers Healthcare Alliance

Point Comfort Underwriters

Prevea360 West and Mayo Clinic Health System (State of WI/ETF eff 1/1/2023)

Private Health Care Systems (PHCS)

PreferredOne

Security Health Plan (including Security Administrative Services)
  • Tradition
  • Freedom (Indemnity)
  • Independence
  • Inspire
  • Explore
  • Premier
  • Indemnity
• Open Access
• Level-Funded
• BadgerCare Plus and Medicaid SSI
• Ally Rx (HMO SNP) Medicare Advantage
• Ascend (POS) Medicare Advantage
• Essence Rx (HMO-POS) Medicare Advantage
• Spirit Rx (HMO-POS) Medicare Advantage
• Esteem Rx (HMO-POS) Medicare Advantage
• Secure Saver (MSA) Medicare Medical Savings Account
• Medicare Supplement with Riders
• EXCLUDES: ACA On & Off The Exchange plans Protect (EPO), Select (EPO), Reliance (EPO), Marshfield Employee Plans Active Advantage and HDHP, Family Health Center, SimplyOne, Beaver Dam, Enrich, Promise Rx (HMO-POS) Medicare Advantage, Surety Rx (HMO-POS) Medicare Advantage, Senior Security.

SelectCare – Laborcare

Sheboygan Employers Health Network (SEHN)

Trilogy Health Solutions

UCare Medicare Advantage Plan

UnitedHealthcare
• United Behavioral Health/Optum Behavioral Health
• UHC’s subsidiaries (UMR, UnitedOne, River Valley, Definity, etc)
• UHC/AARP Medicare Advantage Plan various HMO/POS/PPO (Eff 1/1/2023)
• EXCLUDES: Indemnity, Managed Indemnity, HMO and All Savers Alternate Funding Plan

VA Community Care

Wisconsin Education Association (WEA) (term date 12/31/2022)
• West-Mayo Clinic Health System
• Trust Preferred
• Access Plan and SMP offered to ETF/State employees
• EXCLUDES Chippewa Valley Network

Wisconsin Physician Services (WPS)